# Seattle U - Campus Wide Demarc-Weekly Dashboard Update

## Upcoming Activities: April 8th - 12th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday 4/8/2019** | Activity: Set up for splicing activities BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Punch down in Data Center  
                   Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm. |
| **Tuesday 4/9/2019** | Activity: Set up for splicing activities BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Punch down in Data Center  
                   Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm. |
| **Wednesday 4/10/2019** | Activity: Set up for splicing new cable in M12  
                   Punch down in Data Center  
                   Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm  
                   Workers at M12 vault (located on 10th Ave between Cherry and Columbia  
                   SW corner of the Lemieux Library) |
| **Thursday 4/11/2019** | Activity: Splicing new cable in M12  
                   Punch down in Data Center  
                   Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm  
                   Workers at M12 vault (located on 10th Ave between Cherry and Columbia  
                   SW corner of the Lemieux Library) |
| **Friday 4/12/2019** | Activity: Cross check connectivity of splice work  
                   Punch down in Data Center  
                   Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH  
                   Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm |